Climb Kilimanjaro and raise money for international primary care

January 2016

To register or find out more contact Jenni on jenni.howells@rcgp.org.uk or call 020 3188 7502
Have you got what it takes to conquer Kilimanjaro?

Push yourself to the limits to tackle the world's highest freestanding mountain

Join the Royal Colleges Team and take on this challenge of a lifetime whilst raising money for international primary care. Enjoy views across the spectacular African plains as you near the 5895m summit.

How much will the trip cost?

- £350 deposit
- £800 recommended personal contribution (you can also fundraise this amount)
- £1995 minimum sponsorship (we will be there to support you every step of the way with your fundraising)

If you would like to fund the whole trip yourself please contact us for reduced prices.

What is included?

- Ten day trip
- seven days trekking
- return flights
- local transfers
- accommodation
- trek leader
- all meals while trekking

Register now

Or find out more information by contacting Jenni jenni.howells@rcgp.org.uk or 020 3188 7502